
 

 

 

 

FULL NAME  

PHONE  EMAIL   

PREFERENCE 1  TIME  

PREFERENCE 2  TIME  

 

 

ADULT  

CHILDREN (5-12yrs)  

UNDER 5yrs  

HIGHCHAIR  TOTAL NO. GUESTS  

Please note: Table sizes can vary from 2-6 guests, subject to availability 

 

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS/ALLERGIES  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As we are a training establishment, please refrain from wearing flip-flops, tank tops and board shorts 
due to Work Health and Safety reasons. We appreciate your support and understanding.  
 

PLEASE NOTE: 
Whilst we will make every attempt to accommodate your dietary requirements, as a training 
environment, we cannot guarantee food prepared is free from or has not come into contact 
with any of the following allergens: peanuts, tree nuts, milk, eggs, sesame seeds, fish, 
shellfish, soy, lupin and wheat. All guests dining must note any dietary requirements/allergies 
before booking, as we cannot accommodate dietary needs at short notice. Guests should be 
mindful that Desert Lantern is a training restaurant and the meals have been prepared by 
students under supervision. Charles Darwin University does not assume liability for adverse 
reactions to food consumed while dining at Desert Lantern Training Restaurant. 

Terms and conditions 
Your confirmed booking date and cost will be confirmed via email with a link to make payment, please note that due to 
high numbers, this process may take several days. Full payment is required 7 days before your restaurant service. Failure 
to pay in time will result in your booking being cancelled and offered to our waitlist.  
 
A full refund will be provided if you cancel your booking 48 hours prior to arrival. Cancellations made outside these times 
will result in money being forfeited. Desert Lantern is a training facility and as such operates to strict timelines; accordingly, 
the restaurant must be vacated by all patrons no later than 9:30pm for dinner service. 

mailto:desert.lantern@cdu.edu.au
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